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Shaleeaâ€™s strength is put to the ultimate test in this final installment of Deceit, Lies, & Alibiâ€™s.
Everyone has a breaking point and she finally reaches hers when a legal situation emerges and a
new person comes into the picture. Will Shaleea be able to handle shocking revelations, legal
issues, and a new person that will change her life forever? Find out, in Deceit, Lies, & Alibiâ€™s 3:
The finale.
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Even though it was a long wait, I actually liked this book. Mann and Naomi were both some special
people. The thoughts that ran through their minds were something else, they both needed help.
Shaleea, even though she was the victim, she took a while to becoming the victor! I'm glad her and
Noah got themselves together. I actually like the ending. It was kind of unexpected but I liked it.

I knew Mann was infatuated with Shaleea, but that fool was an absolute nut case... I enjoyed this
read alot. I almost forgot about part 3 :)( thanks for the reminder email)... , but you came wit it....

Thank you for giving us an awesome series. Now I'm waiting on more from you. If you all have not
read the series , please go cop ...

Why does all these book have the same theme!!!! The one thing I hate the most are these book
portraying women specially black women as weak. And then the author goes on to justify why the
woman stayed I'm so over these feeble minded authors telling the young women who read their
books that this is ok.... That this behavior is acceptable enough is enough

This was the final installment of the book. I figured that Shaleea would get back together with Noah
that was bound to happen after all what they've been through. What happened to Mann he truly
deserved it, he should've seeked help. As far Noami she was just a jealous friend that was
desperate for love. I really wanted a follow up on Bianca, but as stated in the book she probably
ended up like her friend Eve. Noah really stepped up as a man and father when he decided to keep
his daughter Eva. This book just put the icing on the cake and it ended very good what a great read
this was. I recommend this book also.

I love the whole series it was like a movie I didn't cry until the end.. Usually i cry some where in the
middle lolz but this time i cry at the end like a lifetime movie lbs all three book was amazing n Noah i
thought was never gone learn but some men do have to grow n Shaleea thought him how... Yessss
i mean she ain't play love it.... U SHOULD READ DIS BOOK AMAZING...ðŸ˜˜

I knew she was going to end up with him. I do not agree with her decision. I don't understand. Noah
had to grow up but dang he had to take her through all that? This series was a long ride and I'm
glad I am off this dysfunctional train.

I read the other reviews and found it quit funny how many people that shaleia should leave Noah.
It's funny to me because I can guarantee if any of the reviews were from woman they have had men
do the same and much worst and took them back. Never speak on what someone else should do in
their relationship especially when u don't know what u would do if faced with the same thing. Never
say never. And why wouldn't she take Noah back? She was no better than he was, what makes her
worst is that she is a female so that makes her a whore. She was a who're for sleeping with Mann
who was Noah best friend. She was a who're for flirting with Mann to begin with. Some things such
as ur man friends are off limits and the fact that she took it their makes her no better, she had no

problem giving the cop her number while she was with Noah so again why wouldn't she take him
back? She was the reason Mann lost his mind and tried to kill Noah.She was no Angel so people
should not portray her as one. They both were wrong. But it's so easier to point the finger at Mann.

I was super excited to see what would happen but I feel like this last book was just a waste ...it
didn't really keep me excited and turning the page too much... couldn't wait for it to be over
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